
Carp's War 

On Sunday morning, April 23, 1967 LRRP Team 1 came under heavy fire from enemy soldiers. It was the first 
mission for William "Bill" Carpenter and David Ives. The four other members of the team on this ill-fated 
mission were Team Leader,  John Simones;  Doug Fletcher;  Art Guerrero; and  Geoff Koper. The fierce 
and grueling battle of this six-man LRRP team is depicted in chapter 18 of Kregg P.J. Jorgenson's book, The 
Ghosts of the Highlands. 

On this mission the LRRP company suffered its first casualties.  David Allen Ives became the unit's first LRRP 
killed in action.  Guerrero,  Koper and  Carpenter were all seriously wounded. Heroes are made in times like 
these and the members of this team on this mission qualify without exception. Courage under fire is a trademark 
of LRRP/Rangers and it started with Team 1 on April 23, 1967 for the 1st Cav LRRPs and continued 
throughout the Vietnam War. The following account of the mission is from Bill Carpenter's perspective and the 
actual documents are his irreplaceable and treasured mementos. Thank you for sharing your story with us, Bill. 

Bill Carpenter is a loving family member, a devoted son and all-around good guy--and a liar! Let me explain. It 
seems that Bill's parents had contacts back home with folks who knew quite a bit about military operations and 
Bill did not want them to be aware that he had joined the LRRPs. So, to keep them from worrying he fabricated 
a tale that could be feasible and help explain his return address. The story that he told them was that he had a 
very safe job interpreting maps and doing a little aerial map work. 

That well intentioned fib must have added to the shock that Bill's mother felt when she was on jury duty in 
Denver, Colorado and was told that she was needed at home right away. No reason was given-just that she must 
return home. On the bus trip home from the court room she felt that it must be about Bill. Upon her arrival she 
was given this telegram from the Adjutant General. 

The trouble with telling small lies is you have to tell more to cover your tracks. On April 25, just two days after 
the mission Bill was in the 67th Evacuation Hospital and could not write because he had been shot in the left 
hand (Bill's a south paw). Wanting to communicate with his folks and not realizing that the army had already 
sent the telegram describing the seriousness of his wounds, Bill persuaded a Donut Dollie to write this letter for 
him. In a crazy sort of way, I imagine that receiving the letter eased the concern that his family must have felt to 
some degree. At least he was conscious and thinking of them. But before the family could have actually 
received this letter, the army sent another telegram on April 27, advising them that Bill had been moved to the 
249th General  Hospital and another on April 28, advising them that he had been taken off of the seriously ill 
list. Isn't it amazing that they don't even tell you where the hospital is located! 

On April 30, one week after the mission, Bill decided to come clean and wrote this letter using his wounded left 
hand. It's a little difficult to read so a typed version of it is available. 

Bill and the army weren't the only ones doing the writing. Shortly after the mission Team Leader, John Simones 
wrote this letter to Bill. Many times in war, the wounded are gone and never heard from others in their unit. Bill 
has treasured this letter for years and the comments proclaiming him a "professional soldier" have always meant 
more to Bill than John could have realized when he wrote the letter. Also, John's wish for Bill to successfully 
pursue his dreams did in fact come true. After recovering from his wounds Bill returned to college and became 
a successful veterinarian. 

On May 11 Bill wrote this long letter home from Japan. It says it all. 

Bill also received this letter from Lt. Ron Hall, the XO of the LRRPs and this letter from Captain James D. 
James, the company commander. The copy didn't come out very clear. So you can read this type written version 
of Captain James's letter. These written communications from men involved in combat are so highly valued 
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because of the intense conditions under which they were living. To take time to write to a wounded soldier, who 
they may never hear from again shows the love and respect that these LRRPs had for one another. 

Not only did Bill hear from LRRPs, friends, and family back home, but he also heard from members of his 
former state side unit, "The Old Guard" in Washington, DC. One friend in particular, Jack Lawn, wrote for the 
whole company and sent Bill this very encouraging letter with a card signed by all the members of his old unit. 

Bill and Art Guerrero, both from Denver, received medals at ceremonies held at Fitzsimons Army Hospital in 
Denver and their pictures and a small part of their huge stories were told in the Denver Post. Bill's 
ceremony and Art's ceremony. Although the awards are nice they never are enough. That fateful mission 
affected those involved dramatically. It changed those involved forever. In spite of the damage done, the pain, 
the hurt and the loss, some very wonderful things came from it. Courage and caring were the bywords that day 
and long afterwards. 

  

Strawberry Fields Forever 
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PFC William D. Carpenter 
RA 16887249 

Ward I-B 
US Army Hospital 
Camp Zama, Japan 

APO San Francisco, Calif 96343 
  

To 
Mrs. Ova M. Carpenter 

4416 Xavier St. 
Denver, Colo 80212 

  
30 Apr 67 

  
Dear Momma, 
  
Try writing with a cast on your arm, it’s a little slow. 
  
First of all, I’m really doing great and my moral is really very high and except for my broken jaw, 
having no problems except for ear aches the jaw causes. I can get shots that kill the pain right off. I 
usually only have them give them to me if I need them to sleep. So the pain is not really all that 
bad. 
  
Now it looks like that in about 2 months the kid is either going to have one of the best “cool it” jobs 
in V.N. or be home with a discharge. The only way I will go back to V.N. is on my terms and I can 
call them. There can be some money to be made in V.N. 
  
Your little boy fibbed to you. Next, have Tom H. and Ronnie tell you what I’ve really been doing, 
LRRP and all. On the the eve of the 19th me and one other new man went out on our first mission. 
We were with Team 1. Things went well and we picked up some important info for Division. Until 
about 6:15 am on the morning of the 23rd (about)15 VC hit us. Some of them were women but all 
had automatic weapons. Some had BAR’s like Kirby carries on Combat. I was on guard and the 
first I knew they were in the area was when a gernade (sic) went off beside my head. This is what 
did the damage. I am permanently blind in my left eye.. It also broke my jaw, knocked our 4 or 5 
teeth and put a couple of cuts in the kid, none that would mar my features tho. The concussion also 
temporarily deafened me. Two doctors have examined my ears and say that there is no permanent 
damage. If there is any, it will be only minor to my left ear. 
  
Well after that we had a little firefight. I passed out three times during it, so I don’t know all that 
happened. I did get shot 3 times, but no major damage. Once through the left hand, no broken 
bones but the nerve to my pinky, once through the left fore arm, missing both bones and Ronnie 
you said in one of your letters, “Don’t get your you-know-what shot off”, well the third one went in 
my left hip, came out my left thigh about ½ way down. My hip is not even sore, I can sit on it. Only 
limp a little when I walk. Art, the kid from Denver, was shot in the stomach area, but not hurt 
seriously. Our medic took a round in the spleen, it had to be removed. Art was everywhere in that 
fight. Using the grenade launcher, calling in choppers, shooting. Really a good man. Now for a big 



reason for me wanting to go back to Nam. The other new man was on the same poncho sleeping 
that I was—less than 2 feet away—he took seven rounds through the trunk. Died instantly. I feel I 
owe Dave something. I don’t know if the army will even let a 1-eyed man stay in uniform, much 
less in V.N. and I know I’ll never see combat again. Actually the odds are real good that I will be 
home for Daddy’s birthday. 
  
Again Momma, don’t worry about me. I’m really doing fine. I thot it was about time I told the 
truth. By the way I have been recommended for the Bronze Star, the major that eats where you 
work can tell you about it. 
  
Would you let the people around the area know why they aren’t hearing from me. Appreciate it. 
  
Well, I am going to quit for now. Take care, tell all hello. 
  

Love always, 
Your son, 

Bill 
 
 

Original Letter below: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 



 
 
 
 



 

 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 

 


